ADVERTISEMENT

Indian Statistical Institute invites applications from ‘fresh’ Master’s degree holders in Statistics with experience in Computer Programming for an on-the-job training programme in Applied Statistics and Computer Techniques, conducted by the Applied Statistics Unit of the Institute. Those who have completed their Master’s degree in Statistics in 2015, or awaiting results, can apply. The programme will continue till 31 March 2016 and may be extendable considering the performance of the selected candidates and availability of funds. Selected candidates will be given a stipend of Rs.9000/- per month plus HRA as per Institute rules.

Interested candidates should send their application stating (a) Name; (b) Address and Telephone number; (c) E-mail address; (d) Date of Birth; (e) Educational Qualifications (with percentage of marks obtained in each examination); (f) details of experience in Computer Programming and attested copies of all documents/testimonials addressed to the Professor-in-Charge, Applied Statistics Division, Indian Statistical Institute, 203 Barrackpore Trunk Road, Kolkata 700108 should reach the Head, Applied Statistics Unit, Indian Statistical Institute, 203 Barrackpore Trunk Road, Kolkata 700108 on or before 26 July 2015. Candidates may be sent their application by E-mail to asuoffice@isical.ac.in. Candidates who will be selected to appear for a test and interview to be held on 11 August 2015 will be informed by E-mail.

Outstation candidates called for test and interview will be reimbursed travel cost (by train in sleeper class via shortest route on production of tickets) and will be provided local hospitality for the nights of 10-12 August 2015.

07 July 2015

(Anup Dewan)
Professors-in-Charge, A.S.D.
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